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It is well known that .the exports of the Cape Colony grew
rapidly during the course of the nineteenth Century. Between 1815
and the early 1840s the most important coramodities s.ent overseas
from the Cape were wine products,, hut, thereafter, a change in
British tariff policies and the increase in wool production meant
that wpol pecame by far the most important, cotjimodtty in the.Cape's
export trade. The 1840s and 50s were a period -of true boom in
the wo.ol business. In terras of value wool exports increased by
18% per annum over the period from 1840-.4 to 1855-9.. During the
same period th.e total leve! of So.uth African .exports increased by
12% and the main centre of export production shifted to the east.
In 1850, for the first time Port Elizabeth exceeded Cape To.w.n in
terms of the value of gpods exported, and by 1856 (the last year
for which d.ata for the distinct ports are ayailabl.e) 59% of the
colony's total export went through Port Eliz.abeth. The basic
figures for this .growth are given in Table VII.ï.
Thi.s would all seera to iraply an .economy which was expanding
fast as a result of the introduction of .a new staple export - not
such an unlike.ly state of affairs as the underdevelopinent theo-
rists would have us believe. Nevertheless, there are indica-
tions that things were not quite that simple. In Column IV of
Table VII.l the Cap.e Colony's balance of trade is given. This
shows that throughout the period from.1805 to 1860 the Cape's
imports.considerably exceeded its exports. In the short term,
between 1815 and the early 1820s this probably made a major con-
tribution to the devaluation of the Cap.e's money, the Rixdollar,
After 1827, however, the Rixdollar was tied to sterling, and this
could no longer play a role. Rather ther.e is in genera! no in-
dication that the deficit was due to major economic troubles. Cl.ear-
ly there must have been a syfficient flow of cash to the Cape to
bring the deficit on the balance of trade back into e q u i l i b r i u m
when the total balance of payment is consistent.
Capital transfers to the Cape Colony were not uncommon. The
most important of these was the compensation that the British
government paid out to slave holders after emancipation. This
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considerable sura of money - over one m i l l i o n pounds before de-
duction of agent's fees and other handling costs - was indeed
the financial basis for the Cape's country barrking system. In
addition there was a steady trickle of funds into the colony,
as private individuals decided to set up sheep farms and so
forth. It seems unlikely, howevers that this was sufficient to
finance the chronic balance of trade deficit. Nor, in those '
days., were international banking institutions prepared to do sos
in the long term.
It was the presence of a large establishment of British
troops that allowed the Cape's Imports to exceed its-exports to
such an extent. In column V of Table VII.l data on the money.
transfers to the Cape fèr the payment and provisioning of the
British troops there are given. As can be seen, these sums are
more or less .equivalent to the deficit on the balance,-of trade.
Moreover, in these years, during and after Mlanjeni's war (in
the early 1850s), when the military,expenditure was highest sthe
colony's deficit on the balance of trade was also largest., Clear-
ly, the availability of the large military market was of major
importance. . _
The major benefi eiaries in the first instance, were the
large Cape Town merchants. Even though South Africa's exports
were increasingly directed through Port Elizafaeth, this was not
the case with the imports. In 1856, 53% of the colony's imports
came through Cape Town and Simonstown. Possibly a proportion of
these goods were transshipped to the Eastern Province, but evi-
dently the Cape Town meraantile class maintained its grip on
the colony, to the evident displeasure of the easterners (or at
least the Grahamstown clique). -
The other beneficiaries were the agricultural producers. Fi-
gures for agricultural productiori are set out in Tables VII.2 and
VII.5. These have to be treated with very considerable caution.
In the eighteenth century, at least, grain production Was sub-
stantially underrecorded, since tax* was charged on the basis of
inherently uncheckable declarations made by farmers;' This led to
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the absurdity that in the 1770-s the colony's exports of wheat
exceeded its recorded .production. In this paper, therefore, the
eighteenth Century data on grain production has been corrected
on the basis of estimations of the colony's consumption.
This was not necessary for wine productiön since taxes were
collected on entry tnto the market, at a tol! gate on the only
road to Cape. Town. There was therefore no fnCentive for farmers
to underrecord theirproductions and they do not seem to have
don,e so.
i f the eighteenth Century estimates are correct (and the
abnormally high figure for wheat produ-ctiön in 1798 .is not evi-
derice against thist in itself) then the bas-ic pattern of agri-
•cu'ltural grow.th is clear. As régard's grain products, there was
a s-harp Hse in wheat production apparently in the years of the
first British oc'cupation (1795-1803'), but thereafter the amounts
grown reraained relativëly stéady until the 1850s. In contras-t
thé quantities of barley, öats and rye grown continued increas-
ing unto the 1820s, as did, ev'ëh more spectacularly,- the produc-
tion of wine. These increases were made feaslble by very large
imports of slave's during the first British occupation, when the
sTave poputation gréw from 17,000 in 1795 (assuming the opgaaf
figures are correct) to riearly 30,000 in 1806.4 On the other
hand lab'our problems later do not seéro to have been as difficult
as in other col on i es in which the laboür force was Targely slave.
thus êmancipation (effêctively in 1838) produced no more than a
minor hiccough, probably because the ruling class of the Cape -
had evolved effective means for forcing norainally free labou.r
(,the Khoisan) to work for it at minimal wages an,d these measures
could be transferred to the siaves.5
As regards grain, there -is no indication that exports were
of great importance after the 1770s, when an estiroatèd 40% of
the wheat that was produced was sent överseas, largely to the
Dutch stations in Java and India. Thereafter, the expansion of
production, and the maintenance of, previously achieved levels*
was only possible because of the strength of the interna! raar-
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ket. It is indeed notable that it was the lesser grains, often
used, for fodder, which increased most dramatically. For the pe-
riod 1830-1855, van Zyl has estimated the market-value of grain
production. In no quinquenniurn does the value of exported
grain products exceed 15% of the production value, and by the
1850s this production had fallen to 5%, even though the data cer-
tainly tend to exaggerate the amount exp.orted, comparatively
sp,eaking, probably by as much as IOQ%, since only in the latter
case are the costs of transport and mechants' profits included.
As against this, the initial increase in wine production in
the early part of the nineteenth Century was lafgely a response
to improved possibil ities for exports. The VOC had not managed -
and indeed had scarcely attempted - to create a market in Europe
for other than the high quality Constantia wine. The wine-farmers
therefore had to rely on satisfying the thirsts of the inhabi-
tants of Cape Town, both permanent and transient, and on sales
to passing ships, on which wine was used to keep the crews not
only happy but also free from scurry. After 1806, however, it
became possible to seil large quantities of wine in Great Bri-
tain. Hot only were raany of the traditional suppliers for the
British market now in enemy hands, temporarily, but also the
Cape enjoyed preferential tariff arrangements within the British
empire that made its wine attractive despite the heavier trans-
port costs, compared to Europe, and its reputation for low qua-
lity. Thus in 1824, 11.8% of the wine inïportëd through the 4 ma-
jor harbours into Britain came from the Cape and in 1825, 8,5%,
despite a change in the tariffs to the advantage of Francë.,
Spain and Portugal. Nevêrtheless, in genera! this change caused
a sharp decline in the amount of wine that was sent to Britain.
Thé Cape was, however, able to find other markets for its
wine, largely in Australia, at least for another decade, so
that in~the late 1820s no less than 50% of Cape wine was export-
ed. When these export markets dropped away, this did not mean a
total collapse of Cape wirie production (although there were nu~
merous bankruptcies).7 Evidently the interna! market was able
to absorb a sufficient amount to make wine farming, at approxi-
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mately the ,santé leve! , a reasonable proposition. A considerable
increase in brandy production» almos.t entirely for the South
Afric.an market, also made life easier for the wine farmers.
Further, it is at least arguable that even the enormous in-
crease in wool prod-uction did not make the Cape stock keepers
fully, or even largely, dependant on expor.t for th-eir earnlngs.
The developments o-f Cape sto.ck holding are shown in Table VII.4.
This s.hows that, even- as late as 1855, 25% of the Cape sheep
were still of the oldnon-wool bearing variety, and that they
were only slowly being replaced by merinos. In other words
sheep that were kept purely for their meat still made up a
quarter of thé Colony's flock.s. This was not purely the result
of conservatism, but rather an economically sensible choice,
made especially in the Western Karoo, to r.etain the superior
quallties of Cape sheep for droving in areas wher.e Communications
were difficult.8 At the santé time, obviously a certain percen-
tage of even th/e merin.os wou!d have been slaughtered annually to
provide-meat for consumption on the farms ,and for sale to th,e
market. Clearly» the problem is to discover what percentage of
the sheep farmers' income came from the sale of meat, and what
from the sale of wool , in addvtion to the expenditure saved by
the farmers being able to cut their gwn meat. It would appear
that by 1855S the sale of wool brought in less than half the to-
tal income of the colony's stock farmers. The basis for this cal-
culation.is to.be found in Table VII.5. It should, of course, be
considered to be no more than a rough approxiraation which is in-
deed made peculiarly vulnerable, by the gre.at difference in the
price of washed wool .while the value based on unwashed wool has
been placed in brackets in the relevant places.
The estimates of meat consumptions weremade on the basis of the
crude assumption that the number of skins sold was equal to the num-
ber of sheep slaughtered for meat, as about 10% of the total flock.
This seems feasible, though perhaps on the l ow side. The, market
price of an African sheep was taken as the appropriate valuation.
A .simil,ar procedure was used for cattle. The exception was that
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the total was reduced by 20%, to take account of those hides
which were traded from the Xhosa, an estimate which derived from
a comparison of the proportions of the colony's hides purchased
in Albany district with the proportion of cattle found there.
This shows that wool made up no more.than 46% of stock products
(or 30% if unwashed is taken).
Table VII.5 also i.ncludes estimates of agricultural produc-
tion. Even though the market value of wine used is the lower of
the two give.n in the sources, by any reckoning agricultural pro-
duction considerably exceeded pastoral productio.n in value. In-
deed, wool was only 22% of the total agricultural and pastoral
production, at the lower estimate no more than 12%. In other
wörds, by the 1850s, the principal export commodity of the Cape
Colony was only of relatively modest significance for the colo-
ny's economy as a whole. Probably because of the large expendi-
tures of the .British military establishment, it was the interna!
market of the colony which stil! provided farmers with by far
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All. figures in £OOO
a
Inoludes all bills drawn by the Commissariat, ördinance, Victtialling,
Naval, Prisoners-of-nrar, Transport, and other departjnents.
b






NA = Not available
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T a b l e V-I I ' .Z












































































N.B', l legger = 152 gallons
a = based oii 3' years
b' = based on 4 years
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Tab le V I I . 3












































































b 1798, barley only
d 1812 only, not
f 4 years
h 2 years
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a ' TBèse ax& estimated values/ showing-the range given by, assuming unäer-
coüntin'g of 67% and' 8O%'.
b 4:' years.
C 2 years.
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a It is assuffled that these are all sheep skins.
b See text.




* My thanks are due to Pieter van Duin and Marianne Vaes for help in the pre-
paration of this paper.
1) The data for this paper are taken from three basic sources:
I. For the eighteenth Century, van Duin, P.C. and Robert ROSS. The Eaon'omy
of the Cape Colontj in the Eighteenth Century, Intercontinenta No.5,
Centre for the HistOEy of European Expansion , forthcomirig. In this the
basis for the reconstruötion of eighteenth Century production figures
(which diverge considerably from these in the original source) is ex- -
plained.
II. ' For 1795-1826, Theal, G.McC. (ed.). 1-89G-19O6. Records of. the Cape
Colony,36 volumes? London, notably XXVIII:493. Mhere necessary I have
converted sums cfiven in- Rixdollars into pounds according to the table 'in
Kantor, Brian. 1970. 'The Rixdollar and foreign Äxchange', South african
Journal of Eoonomics, XXXVIII. The figures for army etc. expendit'ure de-
rive from Swart, H.L.-G. 1953. 'Developments in currency and banking at
the Cape between 1782'and' 1825, with an account öf contemporary contro-
versies, Ph.D. thesis, University of Cape Töwn, .p.439.
III. For 1827-186O. The Cape of Good Hope Blue Book and Statistical Register.
Ontil 1837, availab:le in the Public Record- Office/London (CO 53/65 - CO
$3/74);' thereafter in print.
2) Qn this, see Kantor, Brian, 197O. 'The .Rixdollar and foreign exohange',
SoutR Afriean Journal of Sconomics, XXVIII.
3) Lê Cordeur, Basil A. 1981-. the Politics of Eastern Cape Separatism, 182O~
1854. Cape town, p.123-9
4) The 1795 opgaaf figure is artificially low, because it does not include-the
considèrable numer of slaves owned by Company offic'ials, where these indivi-
duals, ä're included in subsequent figures. This accounts for some, but by no
means all, of the increase in the total number of slaves recorded in the co-
lonybëfore 1798, when that figure was 25^OOO.
5) On this, see van Ärkel, D., G.G. Quispël and S.J, ROSS. 19B3. "De Wijn-
gaard des Heeren?": Die -oorsprong van "die blanke baasskap" in Zuid-ilfxika.
Leiden.
6) van Zyl, D.J. 1975. Kaapse Wyn en Brahdewyn, 1795-1860. Cape Town and
Pretoria, pp.227-9
7) This will be thonroughly investigated in Mary Rayner's forthcoming thesis
for Duke University, tforth Carolina.
8) ROSS, Robert. "Ehe Origins of Capitalist Agriculture in the Cape Colony:
Ä Surv'ey-'-, to be püblished in a forthcoming volume of essays edited by
William Beinart and Peter Delius.
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